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Marketing Text If you want to be successful nowadays, you have to be inventive – and that can
be learned. This is why researches from Ruhr-University Bochum - the Institute
for Work Science are developing the programme for further education “Innoweit
– von der Innovation zur beruflichen Weiterbildung“ (“InnoWeit – from the
innovation to the vocational further education“). The aim is to transfer the
proven method InnoKenn and the corresponding training in various EU partner
countries. Employees of companies in Bulgaria, Greece, Lithuania, Hungary and
Spain can participate, thereby learning how to discover new products as well as
advance services and working methods.
Summary Innovation is the magic word – it means to successfully realize an idea. A
company can only make full use of all of its potential by including most of the
employees. This is one of the main hypotheses of the project. The project
InnoWeit aims to find out how firm-specific further education could look like,
with help of which employees could learn how to develop and realize new ideas.
Therefore the method Innokenn will be transferred through the project. This
scientifically developed method has already been successfully used in Germany
and has to be adapted to the specific requirements of the partner countries and
developed further as well as distributed through trainings by external innovation
experts and in-house innovation promoters.
InnoKenn recoerds innovation-related strengths and weaknesses in the areas of
strategy, process, structure and employees and makes it possible to deduce
firm-specific further education that is necessary for the employees. External
innovation experts shall initiate the implementation of the InnoKenn method and
take a consulting function, internal innovation promoters then will realize the
method independently in the company. Finally, consolidation and improvement
of the innovation ability in the organization will take place and with it, the
creation and long-term securing of jobs.
InnoWeit addresses the Europe-wide problem to maintain innovation ability in
spite of demographic change and concomitant increasing ageing of the working
population as well as of simultaneously rising demands on new development by
improving of the adjustment between the developments in the world of work
and the vocational training.
Description InnoKenn as well as the developed training program it to be implemented in
Greece, Bulgaria, Hungary, Spain and Lithuania and also to be further
developed for implementation in Germany. The training program and the
InnoKenn method will be evaluated and adjusted during the expert workshops
in the respective countries. In the run-up to these workshops the InnoKenn
method shall be implemented in at least five organizations of the partner
countries. The expert workshops serve as examination for which contents of the
training program could be relevant for vocational training regarding the topic of
innovation ability in the respective countries.
Apart from external innovation consulters internal innovation promoters are
needed. Here it is about members of an organization, who have the task to
introduce, accompany and evaluate the innovation projects immediately onlocation. They work with the results, which have been obtained in the context of
the method InnoKenn regarding innovation ability.
This model, which is successful in Germany, will be adjusted to the specific
conditions of the partner countries within the project.
With help of the InnoKenn method, deficits and strengths of the organizations
regarding innovation ability are being brought out and determined. These
results though are the starting point for members’ qualification within the
organizations. In this context, primarily specialists and middle and junior
managers, but not in first line the senior managers are in the focus of attention.
In the context of the training program to be adapted to the countries, in-house
innovation promoters are being qualified as “Train the Trainer”, who dispose of
applicable knowledge and realize interdisciplinary working methods as well as
techniques in local operational solutions and strategies and transport them to
the personnel. The seminars address in different levels both the middle
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management and specialists and the employees in production, administration,
R&D etc., so that these groups shall be able to face the practical challenges of
innovation ability in the organization.
Themes

Utilization and distribution of results
Labor market
Quality
Lifelong learning
Enterprise, SME
C ontinuous training
IC T

Sectors

Administrative and Support Service Activities
Professional, Scientific and Technical Activities
Information and C ommunication

Product Types teaching material
program or curricula
website
modules
C D-ROM
Product information Results of the project will be country-specific trainings for external innovation
experts and internal innovation promoters, who (in consideration of the
respective peculiarities) can also be employed in different European countries.
At least five organizations in the participating countries will have implemented
the method InnoKenn and thereby contributed to incremental enhancement of
the training programs. So, the InnoKenn method will be implemented at least
25 times. The sustained usage of the results will be secured through the “Train
the Trainer”-approach and also through creation of country-specific and extensive expert networks.
For this purpose the InnoKenn documents and the documents for the training
will be translated by the belonging computer program into the languages of the
partner countries.
6 expert workshops will be carried out in the respective partner countries, which
shall have the topic of the adaptation of the InnoKenn method to the countries.
4 modules will be developed in order to be able to conduct oriented and
organization-specific further education after the measurement with help of
InnoKenn.
Projecthomepage In Progress
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